
Invoice Number

  

Top RH corner in red on package invoice:

Name

Address:

City:

State

Phone:

Email Adddress:

  Reason for return - NOT REQUIRED:Return

Return Address:

Item ExchReturn color name & number: Exch color name & number:

Zip:

This is a clickable fill-in pdf form

     
  

Print the form and include it with your return 
 

 
 Magic Mender

2659 Chad Zeller Ln
Corona, CA  92882 

for your records

Clip the return label and attach it to your 
package.

 Magic Mender

as we cannot be held responsible for packages that we don't receive. 

Shipping charge will be incurred on exchanged items and will 
be applied to the credit card number you originally submitted.

Please make sure that bottles are tightly capped

Qty

We recommend that you use Delivery Confirmation

Cutting Line

If exchanging a color , please send ONLY the bottle of Color-Flex.

 

Replacement fees (for office use only)Click in a field to enter your information.
    

 

For office use only

This is a clickable pdf form.  Click in a
field to enter your information.  When

      
 

Replacement fees. For office use only.

Repair compound   Current price
Re-bottle                  $2.50
Palette knife            $2.00
Foam sponge          $1.00
Misc.                         Current price

Return Form

1.  Be sure to read our return policy and check the box below.
     In returning the products above I acknowledge that I have read and accept Magic Mender's return policy.

2. Return Instructions
    IMPORTANT!  All returned products MUST be in resaleable condition.
    Be sure to place the bottle caps on securely but do not over tighten.
    Make sure the original cap liner is still intact or the bottle will leak and you wont be eligible for an exchange
    or return if it does.

Return Instructions
1.  Please read our return policy and check the box below.
          In returning the products above, I acknowledge that I have read and accept Magic Mender's return policy.
2.  IMPORTANT!  All products MUST be in resaleable condition.
3.  Be sure to place the bottle caps on securely but don't over tighten.
4.  Make sure the original cap liner is still intact or the bottle will leak. If it does, you won't be eligible for a refund.
5.  Place bottles in a Zip Lock bag so if it does leak, it will be contained within the bag.

From:  
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